
Call for Session Sponsorship - RGS-IBG Annual International Conference 2021 (Royal 

Geographical Society, London) 

Dear all, 

The Political Geography Research Group (PolGRG) of the RGS-IBG is pleased to extend an 

invitation to sponsor sessions at the next RGS-IBG Annual International Conference. 

The Conference will take place from Tuesday 31st August to Friday 3rd September 2021 at the 

Royal Geographical Society (with IBG) in London. The conference will be chaired by Professor 

Uma Kothari (University of Manchester), with the theme ‘Borders, borderlands and bordering’. 

More information can be found here: https://www.rgs.org/research/annual-international-

conference/ 

Those proposing sessions will be asked, at the point of submission, whether these should take 

place as online OR in-person sessions. The conference will, unfortunately, not be able to 

facilitate hybrid’ sessions (i.e. remote presenters cannot take part in an in-person session). A 

decision about whether these in-person elements can proceed will be taken by early April 2021. 

Should it become impossible to hold in-person sessions, all sessions will be asked to change to 

online-only. 

We encourage all those who submitted proposals to the postponed 2020 conference to 

rework (if you wish) and resubmit these for 2021. We also welcome new submissions.  

Full guidance for proposing and organising a session can be found at: 

https://www.rgs.org/research/annual-international-conference/call/guidance-for-session-

organisers/ 

The deadline for session proposal submissions to PolGRG is 29th January 2021. 

Please email submissions to Ruth Massey (drmasseyspence@gmail.com), including session title 

and abstract (max 400 words), name(s) and affiliation(s) of the session convenor(s), contact 

details, and format of the session. Please also let us know if you would prefer the session to be 

held online or in-person. Please also indicate if you are applying or intend to apply for 

sponsorship with any other research group. 

Sessions may take the form of presented papers, panels, practitioner forums, discussions, 

workshops, or something else. Innovative formats are encouraged, particularly for online 

sessions which make use of uploading 'on-demand' content in advance of sessions to be viewed 

ahead of time. 

Please also note that delegates will be limited to ONE paper presentation and ONE panel 

contribution, OR, TWO panel contributions for this Conference.  

Session convenors will be notified in due course as to whether or not PolGRG will be able to 

provide sponsorship for your session. We can sponsor up to 12 session slots. 
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Please bear in mind that sessions cannot occupy more than two slots in the whole programme.  

If sponsorship can be provided, then you have until 12th March 2021 to provide the full session 

details (with all proposed papers and presenters) for final submission to the RGS-IBG. 

If you have any specific queries regarding session proposal submissions, please feel free to 

contact Ruth Massey (drmasseyspence@gmail.com) 

We look forward to hearing from you.     
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